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Tekergőtér
� e Tekergőtér playground was established in the spring of 2009 with the aim of enchanting the 
delight of playing, with entertaining and high-quality performance, unique in implementation, to be 
unforgettable.
� e Tekergőtér is a collection of toys unique in design and manufacturing. A playground where children 
and their playful parents can have fun and test their ability. In this playground you can rotate - pull - 
push - tilt - blow - and mainly roll along. � e rules are clear in every case, sense of success and good 
mood are guaranted.

Langaléta Garabonciások (Frolicsome bean-poles)
� e Langaléta Garabonciás have been walking on stilts allover the country and the world for many years 
now, impressing by the honoured “short legged” audience. Not only our national festivals / Winged 
Dragon Festival in Nyírbátor, Festivals of Skills, Castle Games in Eger or Diósgyőr, Budapest Spring 
Festival, etc. .../ but also many other cities in Europe / Berlin, Bernau, Bern, Prague, Ljubljana, Lublin 
Gyergyószentmiklós, Ulm, Copenhagen, Udine, etc. ... / have enjoyed their fairground comedies. � e 
group counts four members. � eir tools are giant puppets, mime plays, loud music, and catchy snippets. 
� eir leader is László Gulyás, a dancer, musician, dodger, and the others: Kristóf Ambrus, acrobatic 
lingerer, Sándor Nagy a cra� sman, Dénes Orbán, ethnographer and musician.

Paprika Jancsi’s Slingshot
His inventor and creator is Tóni Bartha. It has been a background production at festivals for almost 20 
years by now. � e game is controlled by a Hoppmaster, making it fun.
In Paprika Jancsi’s slingshot you have to shoot up with slingshot and walnut to a structure with puppets 
which is revolving. � e structure is activated by external help (velocipede or goat or bicycle) operated by 
the guest who has managed to hit one of the � gures.

Ferkó Kádár’s “Puppetry” Photo � eater
Even the photographer’s out� t calls attention: the elegant jacket, the vest, the bowler hat, and beyond 
those, the set equipped with all the amenities of a special archaic trade (the old camera veiled with a 
black cloth), create the perfect illusion of old times. 
With a sophisticated backdrop with images of everyday life in the past, you can take special photographs, 
“setting” the photo subjects dressed in costumes of the period. Illusions are made with use of suitable, 
optional costumes and objects for individual images, and a young peasant maid to help with dressing 
and setting the scene.
Images can be previewed, printed on the spot in 13x18 cm size.
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